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PROVIDEE A BRIEF DEESCRIPTION OF THIS PRO
OJECT:

In Novemb
ber 2009 we re
eceived an e‐m
mail from 1st Ltt. Joe Zdaniew icz, a former N
NJASC State Offficer and LTC JJunior
Counselor. Well into hiss first deploym
ment, Joe and the
t members o
of his army unit were startin
ng to feel beaten
d to cold as the holidays app
proached, and in need of som
me reminders of home. Thee
down by the heat turned
ouncil Community Service co
ommittee deciided to start a collection of lletters, cards, and personal iitems
Student Co
for his unitt. Rather than
n sending item
ms in time for Christmas,
C
the committee deecided to send the items in
January. The
T idea was not
n only to give
e more time to
o collect itemss (takes 2‐3 weeeks to ship to APO), but to h
have
them arrivve after the ho
olidays when th
he added atten
ntion of the seeason has longg since faded. We collected 13
large posta
al boxes of lettters, cards, and personal items in just two
o weeks. The iitems were shiipped in early
January, and were delive
ered to the un
nit at the end of
o that month. The items collected went tto over 25
t
appreciation through ee‐mails, letterss, and photos. Also, (now)
servicemen and women who showed their
daniewicz is arranging for a flag
f flown overr his base in Affghanistan to be sent to Bro
ooklawn as a to
oken
Captain Zd
of apprecia
ation.

DESCRIBE THE PLANNING & EXEECUTION OF THIS PROJEECT:
This projecct began as a discussion
d
in our Communityy Service comm
mittee, and led
d to an effort tthat would invvolve
the entire student body.. Major decisions made by the
t students in
ncluded the fo
ollowing:
e collected? After
A
reading e‐mails
e
from 1sst Lt. Joe Zdaniewicz, the iteems most wantted by
1. What ittems should be
troops were letters/card
ds showing app
preciation, boo
oks, puzzles, ggames, balls, so
ocks, gloves, aand snacks likee beef
jerky. The
erefore, these would
w
be the types
t
of itemss asked for on fflyers, posterss, etc.
s
the item
ms be collected
d and shipped? Once the co
ommittee decided to ship the items in Janu
uary
2. When should
to "comba
at" the post‐ho
oliday blues, it allowed for co
ollection throu
ughout the mo
onth of Decem
mber. The costt to
ship these items (about $15 per box) would
w
be paid for by the Stu
udent Council.
ould it be publicized? The Community Serrvice committeee worked han
nd‐in‐hand witth the Publicityy
3. How wo
Committee
e to make posters that woulld be hung all over
o
the schoo
ol, and create flyers to be po
osted in strateegic
locations as
a well as on our
o council web
b site at www..BrooklawnSA
A.org. The Execcutive Board aand advisors also
contacted all Reading/W
Writing teacherrs in the schoo
ol, encouragingg them to inco
orporate this activity into theeir
N
the entiire departmen
nt did and as a result hundreeds of letters w
were written and
classroom instruction. Nearly
n the final ship
pment to Afghanistan.
included in
ould collection
ns take place? It was decide
ed that the Stu dent Council rroom would bee our main
4. How wo
collection area, with item
ms separated by
b grade level. We conduct a Spirit Point competition eeach year, and the
e decided to aw
ward Spirit Points to the graade that donatted the most ittems over the designated tw
wo
committee
week perio
od in Decembe
er. No other in
ncentives were
e offered for d
donations.
ould the itemss be organized for shipment?? After the co llection period
d ended, mem
mbers of the
5. How wo
Communitty Service com
mmittee met an
nd decided to have
h
each posstal shipment b
box contain a vvariety of item
ms.
The origina
al intent was to
t have one po
ostal box for eaach soldier, w ith a separate box for all thee letters and caards.
We did not know at the time that over 25 soldiers would
w
benefit.

DESCRIBE THE BENEFIT OF THIS PROJECT BENEFIT TO SCHOOL AND/OR COMMUNITY:
The impact of this project on the soldiers of the U.S. Army 19th Engineering Battalion was obvious. They were
reminded of how giving and caring the young leaders of our nation really are, and how appreciated their service
to our country and toward a better Afghanistan really is. The impact on the morale of this unit was profound, as
evidenced by the letter 1st Lt. Zdaniewicz wrote to our Student Council after his unit received the donated items.
As for the impact on our Student Council and Brooklawn Middle School, it was also profound. Several of our
students have brothers, sisters, or parents that are involved in the current overseas actions of our armed forces.
This project gave them an opportunity to share their own personal family concerns as well as their appreciation
for our troops, working toward (and in some cases leading) a group effort to demonstrate such concern and
appreciation on a large scale. This project also provided a renewed awareness throughout our student body and
school community of the service to our country freely given by millions of young men and women at a time
when it has regrettably too often been forgotten.
It was great to see the English department actively integrate this project into their curriculum. In doing so, they
developed the writing skills of students in all grades and levels while providing additional meaning to the words
that our students wrote. The result was not only excellent instruction within the district curriculum, but a
meaningful learning experience that produced hundreds of letters showing deep appreciation beyond the many
gifts that were also collected and shipped to Afghanistan.
The appreciation shown by 1st Lt. Zdaniewicz and his unit was certainly a measure of success; perhaps even
more impressive was the manner in which our school community came together to support, organize, and carry
out this project. "Serve The Soldiers" has had a lasting impact on all involved.

EVALUATE THE EFFECTIVENESS OF THIS PROJECT, REFLECTING ON ANY POSSIBLE CHANGES
YOU MIGHT CONSIDER:
Our "Serve The Soldiers" project had the following objectives:
1. To collect various personal items for the men and women of an United States army unit in Afghanistan, and
then ship them overseas to this unit to show our appreciation for their service.
2. To gain an appreciation for the service to our country provided by the young men and women of our military,
and to show them tangible evidence of this appreciation.
3. To establish a personal connection not only to the servicemen and servicewomen of this unit, but to all of
our military personnel stationed overseas.
4. To enhance our Student Council Community Service program by extending their dedication to service beyond
the boundaries of our school and local community.
In terms of these objectives, "Serve The Soldiers" was extremely effective. Our student body and faculty
embraced this project and a renewed sense of patriotism could be seen in many of them. We were also
honored in June 2010 to have this project chosen by the Alliance for Student Activities as the 2010 National
DifferenceMakers Award winning project for middle level schools.
Looking back at what we did, there was some confusion early on about exactly what items should be collected.
In the beginning, there were certain items donated that military regulations prohibited us from shipping.
Because of the tight timelines we were working under ‐ we got this project started only days after receiving the
letter ‐ we did not do enough research about what was acceptable and what was not until right before we
started collecting items. We would recommend that anyone doing a project like this take the time before they
begin to review the rules for shipping to APO/FPO addresses so that they do not have to turn away donated
items.

